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Abstract
Older adults have experienced and continue to experience
a variety of life changes. The changes impact their
communication habits and use of technology. This paper
describes how living environment, social interaction, and
ability changes impact how older adults communicate with
family and friends.
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Introduction
Older adults (ages 65+) risk heightened social isolation
[1]. This isolation comes from a variety of lifestyle
changes. Research shows how social connectedness affects
well-being such that higher social connectedness leads to
improved health [3]. Tools have been designed to help
older adults improve their social connectedness and
communicate more with family and friends [6] [5] [2].
However, it is important to understand the spectrum of
older adults in terms of their communication habits and
how recent life changes due to their age can impact how
they may or may not use technology to manage



relationships with members of their social networks. This
paper describes these changes based on field observations
of older adults by the research team in a three-month
time period. The assisted living component is derived
from observations and contextual interviews.

Figure 1: This paper describes
the relationship between the
three themes shown.

Changes in Living Environment
Living in different types of homes can affect how older
adults communicate. People living in assisted living,
independent living and even those who age-in-place
experience significant life changes that may affect how
they manage their social relationships.

Assisted Living
Assisted living communities are for older adults who need
some type of daily assistance, typically in the form of a
caregiver. Residents in these communities move from an
independent living community or their homes in which
they’ve lived for many years. Therefore many residents
may no longer live near family and friends. Similarly, there
are may other types of continuous care living communities
for seniors such as nursing homes, rehabilitative care
facilities, and skilled nursing facilities. Some of these
facilities may have special units such as memory care that
specialize in different types of physical and cognitive
abilities. Hospice presents a unique challenge. Residents
in hospice are terminally-ill and are closer to the ends of
their lives. Hospice care for one person can impact an
entire family, as they are being guided through an
understanding process of coping with how to prepare for
death. Times like these tend to bring families closer
together and increase communication with their loved one.

Life in assisted living is highly structured with social
events surrounding daily activities such as Wii bowling or
art therapy sessions. In addition, meal times are important

daily interactions with residents following routines, which
may lead to them eating meals with the same group of
residents each day.

How should technology be designed for assisted living
communities that may provide personal phone access
and/or shared computer spaces for residents to use? How
can communication for seniors living in assisted living
communities be able to easily comply with their routines
and facilitate long-distance communication? Should
researchers design communication technologies for a user
who is transitioning to the end of their life?

Independent Living
Seniors residing in independent living communities are still
in a housing facility like residents of assisted living, but
have more independence. Independent living is for people
who do not need daily assistance and residents are less
frail than those in assisted living environments. Residents
of independent living may have their own vehicles and be
more mobile. However, they also have experienced moving
from their past homes into a new living space.
Independent living communities are also structured, but
since residents are more mobile, they may spend less time
at the community and more time with family and friends
in the surrounding area.

How can communication technologies for residents in
independent living settings facilitate long-distance
communication while being highly mobile?

Aging-in-Place
Aging-in-place is a term to describe older adults who live
in their own homes, outside of a formal housing facility.
However, they may still experience significant life changes.
Family members who once lived in their household are
also aging and may move away. Therefore these family



members may have to maintain contact primarily by phone
call, email, or letter-writing instead of more frequent
in-person visits. The older adult may need to move in
with a family member such as a child or grandchild and
become accustomed to sharing living spaces. Those who
age-in-place may be independent enough to be highly
mobile, yet could still dependent on another member of
the household to be the primary caregiver. They may live
alone, or may live with many others within the same
household. How can designers better understand the
structure of seniors’ current living arrangements and their
level of independence before developing new interfaces?

Changes in Social Interaction
Older adults have different social network structures than
younger adults. Their social circles are typically smaller
due to death or illness [3]. In addition, their
communication habits turn from wanting to establish new
connections when younger, to wanting to maintain
existing relationships when older [3]. Therefore they may
not be attracted to technologies promoting the gain of
new friends. Their social networks become more about
quality than quantity and some refrain from making new
friends in fear of losing them by death.

How can technologies better cater to the social network
structure of such older adults? Should researchers be
designing technologies developing quality, strong-tie
relationships instead of promoting the formation of new,
weak-tie relationships?

Changes in Physical and Cognitive Ability
Permanent and temporary disabilities also affect how older
adults communicate using technology.

Variation in Permanent Disability
As one ages, the body naturally acquires impairments,
which can be permanent. Examples include macular
degeneration which affects eyesight and hearing loss.
Someone who suffers from visual impairments may need
to use screenreaders or adjust their screen sizes to show
larger font, or more contrasting images. How can
graphical interfaces include the ability to easily make
these modifications?

In addition, hearing loss could result in the use of a
hearing aid. Hearing aids not only increase the volume,
but also increase feedback from loud noises and objects
with high pitches causing ringing noises. Some older
adults who may need hearing aids may not be wearing
one. How can audio interfaces be better designed for
older adults? Are there standards for voice-user interfaces
for older adults?

Hearing loss and vision impairments are only two types of
permanent disabilities, but occur often with seniors. How
can researchers design to also consider how other
permanent disabilities, such as memory loss, may affect
technology usage?

Variation in Temporary Disability
Falls are one form of temporary disability which occur
often with seniors. With age also comes a higher risk for
injury and serious falls because of bone deficiency [7].
Therefore if an older adult becomes injured, they may
need rehabilitative care for a short time frame. During this
period, the older adult will be restricted on mobility. If
they need to be mobile to reach a telephone or computer,
their access will decline while they are recovering. Since
repetition is needed to master something unfamiliar [4]
and older adults can suffer from memory impairments, a
break in computer use can affect their proficiency upon



their return from a temporary disability. This decline in
proficiency can impact self-efficacy and the belief that
they can become proficient again.

Do technologies for older adults exist that are not only
easy to learn, but easy to relearn in case of a temporary
disability?

Intersection of Themes
Each of the three themes - living space, social structure,
and ability - are not isolated areas of concern and are
interrelated forms of life changes for older adults. For
example:

• An older adult living alone can heighten feelings of
aloneness, and can begin to see a decline in health.
(impacts/impacted by living space, social structure,
and ability)

• Someone who has to move in with family members
or live in an nursing home most likely has caregivers
that can remind them when to take medicine, or
even introduce them to new technologies.
(impacts/impacted by living space and social
structure)

• Just as an older adult living at home with a
temporary mobility impairment may find it difficult
to get to the second-floor office, an older adult
living in assisted community may have trouble
navigating to a computer lab to check emails.
(impacts/impacted by ability, living space)

Conclusion
This paper begins to describe a spectrum of life changes
for older adults and how communication technologies
should be designed to account for these changes. The
examples provided prove that older adults, even with the

types of lifestyle changes, can have varied experiences
which impact them differently. Therefore, researchers
must be careful not to group all older adults into one
archetype and remember to understand needs, specifically
as it relates to recent lifestyle changes in the form of
environment, ability, and social network structure.
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